Pearson Edexcel International GCSE and A Level
Mock Service

Planning your mocks? You make the entries and we’ll take control of the rest.
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What actually is the **Mocks Service**?

The Mocks Service provides International schools with Pearson Edexcel GCSE and A Level exam papers for use in mock exams.

The Mocks Marking Service is available on an on-demand basis from September to the end of July. We offer an onscreen service across some subjects.
The Mocks Marking Service

- The **Mocks Marking Service** provides schools with Pearson Edexcel International GCSE and International A Level papers for use in your mock exams, that are then marked by Pearson examiners with results uploaded to **ResultsPlus** for item level analysis.

- Papers are set up for schools within 2 weeks of submitting student entries via the booking portal.

- From receipt of completed mock exams, results will be uploaded within 14 days for onscreen mocks.

- With our flexible service, your students can sit mock exams at a time that suits you.

On average a teacher spends 15 minutes marking a Mocks paper. This means a class of 28 students can take up to 14.5 hours to mark if you take into account moderation and analysis of papers.

---

**Data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mocks marking</td>
<td>7 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderation process</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data input &amp; analysis</td>
<td>4.5 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1 mocks cycle per paper per class</strong></td>
<td>14.5 hrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The **Mocks Service** can do all this for you and give you some time back!
Our **Mocks Marking Service** will build **student confidence**, provide **expert marking**...

**Building student confidence in preparation for high-stake exams**

- Providing students with real-life experience of sitting high-stake exams.
- Giving students confidence in the results they receive.

**Pearson examiner marking providing consistency of marking across the full cohort**

- Papers marked by our expert examiners ensuring no unconscious bias.
- Marked to the standard of high-stake exams.

---

*The Mocks service provided us with the assurance that the assessments were consistent, that there was no unconscious or conscious bias and that they were marked and validated by a recognised and highly regarded awarding body. Exceeded our expectations.*

Andrew Shakos
Trust Director of Operations, The Dean Trust
We signed up to see where our students are and to inform our own marking.

Chloe Testa
Head of English,
The Hollyfield School & Sixth Form
...and **support teacher CPD**.

Analysis across individual schools can support the planning of teacher CPD and learning strategies

- Boosting teachers' confidence and helping them to identify their CPD needs and develop their marking skills further.

*We’ll use the exam scripts from students who did well in their mocks, so we can use them for CPD and teaching.*

Sarah Kruschandl
Head of English, Burgess Hill Girls
How does it all work?

Onscreen Mocks Service – International GCSE and International A Level

International GCSE £7.50 per mock exam*
International A Level £14 per mock exam*

Schools make a purchase for the mocks service and upload candidate details via the Booking App.

Pearson provide schools with login details for all students.

Students sit the mock exams via our onscreen assessment platform.

Once onscreen assessments are complete, responses are routed to eMarking.

Examiners mark the mock exams.

Results are uploaded by Pearson to ResultsPlus.

Pearson will provide training and familiarisation of the onscreen assessment platform,

The Mocks Service also offers a review of marking service at a cost of £10 per assessment* per candidate.

*Pricing is correct as of November 2023, but may be subject to change.
Getting ready for results

We’ll upload the results from your students’ mocks into ResultsPlus for you.

ResultsPlus provides detailed analysis of your students’ performance and allows you to identify potential topics, skills and types of question where students may need to develop their learning further.

Group analysis provides senior leaders with an overall picture of student performance across schools

- We’ll aim to complete marking and upload your students’ marks to ResultsPlus within 14 days of assessments being submitted onscreen.

To get the most out of ResultsPlus look out for our online training sessions via the Professional Development Academy.

Alternatively, you can arrange a bespoke training session for your school.

Learn more about ResultsPlus for the Mocks Service

Download your Getting Started with ResultsPlus guide
Post-mocks results support

We know how precious your time is and how crucial those weeks in between mock exams and high-stakes exams are for revision and intervention. We’ve collated at subject level all our free support to ensure you have everything you need at your fingertips.

- **ResultsPlus**
- **Post-mocks intervention**
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